
WONDER…

Step inside a world of pure

“This is the moment 
you’ve been waiting for!”



Peter Merrett - International Speaker, Business Genie and Founder of The 
House of Wonderful, is captivating hearts across the globe with his wildly 
distinctive and wonder-filled take on business culture transformation.

From a multi-award-winning career as a luxury hotelier, Peter specialises in the 
'craftsmanship of care‘. He helps steer organisations around the world to new 
heights, through the emotional success of their people.

He has crystallised three decades of prestigious hotel and corporate experience 
into powerful insights, that deliver one-of-a-kind customer experiences - the 
very foundation for Wonder-FULL business sales, growth and prosperity.

petermerrett.com

The Business of Wonder

LET THE WONDER BEGIN!

LISA IPPOLITO, HUME CITY COUNCIL, AUSTRALIA

Where work is FUN, and business is filled with WONDER? Where your 
team feels so inspired and full of appreciation, that your customers LOVE 
the experience and keep coming back for more?

“ ”

Can you imagine a world…

We call you Memorable Mr Merrett! It's been 2 years since 
your keynote and we still talk about it today 

TRACY FLISSAR, GENERAL MANAGER, JLL AMERICA 
”

“

It's not just that he has a knack for giving people ‘Wonderbumps’ when he's 
teaching about positive leadership, team spirit and knock-your-socks off 
customer experience. He is also renowned for wowing audiences with a 
quality that has long gone out of vogue - good old-fashioned charm! 

Wonderbumps?

The room literally twinkles with happiness when he’s on stage!

Peter treats the stage as his playground and models his message of 'going 
beyond the norm' by doing just that. His infectious enthusiasm has seen 
him honoured by his audiences as ‘The Peter Pan of Business Wonder’.

The seriousness of fun!



Australia
1300 76 50 30

team@petermerrett.com

petermerrett.com

Beginning to Wonder?

The Wonder Menu
Pick and choose whatever your appetite or desire!

USA
+1 916 749 5200

jeff.rupp@leadershipmagic.us

GENIE
A delicious beginning!

Undercover Wonder
Reveal exactly what your customers experience inside your business

SPEAKING
A keynote performance for those with hearty appetites!

The Power of Wonder
Wonder-filled conference opening or closing keynote a specialty!

Energizing; educational, enchanting, memorable

FUNSHOPS
For a fun and memorable ‘Wonder-workshop’ style of learning!

Whiz Bang!
The signature extravaganza of pure Wonder

Crazy Good Cheer
Elevate an internal culture of fun

The Magic Mirror
Reflect on how you look, sound and feel

Icing on the Cake
Finishing touches to go the extra mile

GAMES
There’s always room for a little more!

Wonder-filled Ice-breakers
10-minute ice-breakers to add a refreshing moment to any event program

Fun Team Activities
A series of fun and engaging team games and challenges

DISCOVER 

HOW WONDER CAN 

COME ALIVE FOR YOUR 

ORGANISATION

Or pop in and say hello here!

Wonder TVTo Book Peter

Wonder

http://team@petermerrett.com
jeff.rupp@leadershipmagic.us
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B6YrgyZLaBM


Beginning to Wonder?

petermerrett.com


